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Film fest's funds will help good cause 
By Phil Villarreal 
pvillarreal@azstarnet.com 
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It seems there's always a film festival of some sort going on at the Loft Cinema. 
Tonight is the Wild & Scenic Environmental Film Festival, which starts at 7 p.m. at the Loft, 3233 E. Speedway.
Admission is $10; funds will go to help the Center for Biological Diversity, which protects endangered plants and
animals. 
Keri Dixon, 27, is the center's membership director. 
So is this the first year for the festival? 
"In Tucson, yes. It's a touring festival, all over the West. The main festival is in Nevada City, Calif., and it's a three-day
event. The touring portion travels to other cities throughout the West." 
What can people expect to see at the event? 
"There's a good mix of films, from adventure to environmental activism. There are films about Native American land-use
issues and short comedies as well. The films are all chosen because they have some inspirational nature. They go above
and beyond the documentary status to really get the viewer involved." 
What would you say to get people to show up who are on the fence? 
"There are door prizes! We have donations from a couple places around town." 
What are they? 
"They're surprises. Nothing huge." 
Is it only films, or will there be speakers? 
"One of the filmmakers is Ron Kauk, a renowned rock climber. He'll also be doing a Q&A with his film, 'Return to
Balance.' " 
Any personal favorites among the films that will screen? 
"I think my favorite of the films is the first one in the program. It's one of the chapters of 'Homelands: Four Portraits of
Native Action.' (The series has four chapters, two of which will screen at the event.) The imagery and the story really
tugged at my heartstrings and made some of the issues in the Arctic really hit home through the story of the main character,
his family and his community." 
If you're involved in filmmaking and would like to be featured in a Q&A, write pvillarreal@azstarnet.com.


